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Joma Selected as New Uniform/Apparel Supplier 

 
 
Following review of four bids from various vendors, we have selected Joma as our new uni-
form and apparel supplier. Our prior contract with Inaria expired, and due to a significant 
decline in the level of customer service, we decided to make a change. 
 
Our new kits are shown below, while the apparel options are shown on page 4. As can be 
noted, the new kits include two full uniforms and a training t-shirt. 
 
We will hold a “Fitting Night” for all of our players on Monday November 6th in the Activity 
Center at Trinity United Methodist Church, 711 Niagara Falls Blvd.  from 6:30-9:00pm. Addi-
tional information will be e-mailed to everyone prior to that evening. 
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 Kids and Money - Do Youth Sports Demand  

Too Much Money and Time? 
                                    by Steve Rosen TODAY'S SPONSOR: 

Recently, Time magazine ran a cover story with the headline "Crazy Travel, Crazy Costs, Crazy Stress: 

How Kid Sports Turned Pro." 

The story was full of stunning numbers, especially if you multiply them by at least six to eight years' 

worth of playing. Among them, families with children ages 8 to 18 who play organized sports spent 

about $4,000 annually on baseball or softball, $1,472 for soccer, $1,143 for basketball, $2,739 for foot-

ball and about $8,000 for lacrosse. 

 

My response: This is nothing new. If anything, perhaps the scale of the spending has continued to ramp 

up and become even more out of control than when my three kids played sports. 

Some parents (and their kids) are chasing pro dreams against long odds, while others are hoping Johnny 

catches the eye of club team, high school and ultimately college coaches offering scholarships, for which 

there are relatively few. Even well-meaning parents, and they're not just suburban families, are swept up 

with the need to keep up with their kids' circle of friends. 

"It's hard not to get sucked in," one parent told Time. 

 

Yes, for every 15-year-old who signs a multimillion-dollar professional soccer contract, there are tens of 

thousands who will never advance beyond a dusty, lumpy high school field. 

Here's more food for thought for parents, especially if they're new to the youth sports spending machine 

and are feeling the pressure to get their kid on a team and buy a $200 aluminum baseball bat. 

 

Only 2 percent of high school athletes go on to play at the Division I level of college sports, where the 

big scholarships are available, according to the Time article. 

Then there was a recent New York Times story about the International Tennis Federation, the lowest 

level of professional men's tennis. According to the tennis federation, there were about 14,000 nominally 

professional tennis players entering tournaments in 2013. But nearly half of them, including junior play-

ers, did not earn even $1, and only about 600 men and women altogether broke even. 

 

Here's one more number to chew on: $25,000. That's how much the father of a 13-year-old offered the 

coach of the boy's traveling baseball team if he made the boy the starting shortstop. That anecdote 

came from a doctor friend of mine who had heard it straight from the coach, who turned down the bribe 

and quit. 

……..continued on page 3 
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……..continued from page 2 

 

Did I doubt the story? Not one bit. In fact, I fully believe many of these under-the-table payments go 

on in youth sports. I'm not referring to recreational teams and leagues; this behavior is more likely to 

show up with competitive club teams and certain individual sports, such as tennis and swimming. 

In the interest of full disclosure, all three of my kids played both recreational and club sports through-

out high school. And it's been my experience that the more money parents pay so their kids can play, 

the more they believe they have a right to influence who plays and who sits. 

 

Don't get me wrong. I have no problem with parents who have the money to spend so their kids can 

play sports and have the best gear. Just make sure there's a line in the family budget for sports. 

But be honest. What's the goal behind all that spending? Is it that your child can have fun, get some 

exercise, build friendships and learn about team play? Or is it aimed at a push for the big time? 

If it's the latter, consider the family sacrifices, the costs and the long odds. Sure, it can be hard to 

snuff out a kid's dream, but how many really are going to become a "brand" by age 20? 

You might be better off putting that $50,000 you spent on private tennis or hitting and pitching les-

sons for 10 years into a 529 college savings plan. 

 

Jeff Chalk is the executive director of the 3&2 Baseball Club of Johnson County, Kan., in the Kansas 

City area. The organization dates back to 1951, and each year since 1997, more than 6,000 kids have 

played ball in the program. 

 

How many kids from the program over the last 66 years made it to professional baseball? Chalk could 

think of only four who made it to the majors, although two teens were top draft picks in 2016 and are 

currently in the minors. 

 

Given numbers like that, said Chalk, "there's a greater chance that your player is going to grow up and 

be something other than a professional athlete." 

 

Chalk preaches perspective and providing balance in the life of your family and your young player. 

"My advice to parents," he said, "is to enjoy the moment, because it may not last long." 
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Registration Open for 2017-2018 Season 
 

Registration for the 2017-2018 season is now open on-line through our web site at 
www.kenmoresoccer.com. As with past years, we guaranteed placement on the 
Kenmore Soccer travel team for all returning players who registered by July 15th. 
  
Next season will see a continuation of our Academy programs, and an expansion  
of Futsal. In conjunction with our affiliate club in Canada, the Elite Development 
Academy, we will be offering  expanded indoor futsal programs with international 
competition. We will also be expanding coaching education. 
 
The 2017-2018  season will also see a change in our uniform kit, as our current Inar-
ia kits are being phased out. The new Joma kits are shown on page 1, while some of 
the new Joma apparel offerings are exhibited below. 
 
We have a number of new players who have already contacted us about joining  
Kenmore Soccer for 2017-2018, and we hope to have as many of our current players 
back as possible, as we continue to grow the community’s soccer program. 

Pictured above are some of our new apparel items from Joma. Ordering will 
be done on-line through our Club web site, with the linkage set up shortly. 

http://www.kenmoresoccer.com
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Elite Soccer Development and Kenmore Soccer  

Teams to Travel to Portugal 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Elite Soccer Development, in conjunction with Kenmore Soccer, is proud 
to announce our Portugal Soccer Tour for summer 2018 for the U15/U16 
boys and U16/U17 girls academy teams. Visit the country of the current 
European Champions, and legends such as Luis Figo, Eusebio, and Cris-
tiano Ronaldo. Our teams will play against Portuguese teams and experi-
ence the European culture. A meeting will be scheduled in the near fu-
ture for any interested players and parents. 
 
 

Trivia Question 

(answer on page 7) 

In the current era of high-priced player transfers in England,  
what 7 players have been sold twice for $25 million dollars or more? 

Apparel Orders 
 
 

Our new apparel items are shown on page 4,  
and on-line ordering will resume in early October 
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Important Reminder  
 

You must accept your roster offer in order to be placed on a Kenmore 
Soccer team for the  
2017-2018 season. 

 
Roster offers are being e-mailed, and contain instructions on  

Accepting/Declining the offer. 

Girls Soccer – 5 Tips to Prevent Anterior Cruciate Ligament 

Tears In Female Soccer Players 

 
Girls soccer has picked up in popularity in North America over the last ten years. Unfortunately 
there is a high incidence of anterior cruciate ligament tears with young Female soccer players as 
well.  
 
It is shocking to know that a female soccer player as young as 12 years old can suffer an ACL 
tear.  
 
 There are several “theories’ as to the cause of this injury in girls soccer. They range from the 
ligament itself being weaker than that of boys, muscle imbalances, poor landing and poor coordi-
nation. On the bright side there are exercises and drills that maybe done by girls who play soc-
cer to minimize the chance of tearing their ACL.  
 

Tip 1:  Build Hip Strength - Exercises like the front squat emphasize the work of the buttocks 
muscle. Young female soccer players need to hip dominant strong. This takes away some 
of the pressure from the knees. The key in this exercise is to drive from the heel.   

Tip 2:  Build Single Leg Strength - An exercise like the single leg squat is excellent for build-
ing strength, power and endurance. Remember in a soccer game most of it is played on 
leg.  

Tip 3:  Jump Training - A proper progressive plyometric training program teaches the body 
how to land properly on one or two feet. Many ACL injuries in girls soccer occur because 
they do not know how to land properly.   

Tip 4:   Build A Solid Core - Building the muscles around the hip helps to stabilize pelvis and 
restrict unnecessary movement of the pelvic bones. This includes training the deep stom-
ach (abdominal) muscles. A beginner exercise would the pelvic tilt. The player lies on her 
back with feet flat and knees bent. She then tightens the stomach and buttocks muscles 
at the same time for a six second hold. This is repeated eight to ten times.   

Tip 5:  Proper conditioning - It is vital the girls playing soccer are properly conditioned. Send-
ing girls out for a 20 to 30 minute jog for soccer fitness makes them both weaker and 
slower. They need to do some form of interval training. This type of training minimizes 
fatigue.  One of the nice benefits of interval training is fat loss. 

  
In summary it is important that girls playing soccer to what it takes off the field to prevent ACL 
injuries on the field. These tips make a big difference in game performance for young female 
soccer players. These exercises may done at the field or the in comfort of your home. 
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serving the area's best pizza, 
and supporting our  
youth soccer teams 

   

 

 

 

2375 Elmwood Avenue  

in Kenmore 

Trivia Answer - from page 5 

 
 

Christian Benteke, David Luiz, Morgan Schneiderlin, Romelu Lukaku,  
Juan Mata, Fernando Torres, and Nemanja Matic 

Submissions Anyone ???????????? 

 
We want this to be your newsletter. We also want you to be a part of the Club web site. So, 
we are looking for your ongoing input—articles, pictures, match highlights, team and player 

recognition, etc. Each team should consider having a designee that can channel  
information to the Club for inclusion in the newsletter or web site.  

 

Send your submissions to us at voght@msn.com. Pictures are welcome, but should be in a 
jpg or gif format. 

http://www.hrgweb.com/
mailto:doc@kenmoresoccer.com
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Fund Raising 
 

The Kenmore Soccer Club is able to conduct fund-raising, but each activity  
needs to be approved by our Board of Directors. 

 

If your team wants to conduct any fund-raising, just e-mail us at voght@msn.com 
with the details of what you propose, and the eventual use of the funds raised. We will get 

back to you promptly. 

Contacting Us 
 

Web Site — www.kenmoresoccer.com 
E-Mail — voght@msn.com 

 
Telephone — 716-837-1627 

Mail — 57 Greenleaf Avenue, Tonawanda, New York 14150 

Kenmore Soccer Club Goals 

 

➢      To be the best club in our community 
➢       To recruit and retain the finest youth soccer coaches in Western New York 
➢       To continually evaluate and revise our coaching curriculum to insure that all of     
         our players are participating in practice sessions that are challenging, interesting,     
         and fun 
➢       To encourage our players to develop healthy and responsible goals of their own 

The Kenmore Soccer Club belongs to all of us, and we encourage you to bring your con-
tributions and expertise to the club. If you have any suggestions or concerns, please 
speak to your child's coach or contact us directly at your convenience. 

mailto:voght@msn.com
http://www.kenmoresoccer.com
mailto:doc@kenmoresoccer.com

